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�

Weekend Mass Schedule 

�

Saturday:      4:00pm�

Sunday: �

  English:        8:00am�

                       10:30am (UpperChurch)�

Portuguese     10:30 am (Lower Church)�

Brazilian:       12:00pm�

Weekday Mass 

Schedule 

9:00am  

�

Monday�

Wednesday�

Friday  �

Welcome New Parishioners�

We welcome you to the St. Michael community. Please 

introduce yourself to Father, call or visit the Parish Cen-

ter or visit us online at www.stmikes.org to fill out a reg-

istration form. As a parish committed to the vision of 

stewardship, we encourage your involvement by sharing 

with us your God�given gifts of time, talent and treasure.  

For detailed information about our ministries, parish �

activities and contact persons, refer to our parish website.�

�

Baptisms�

The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the 3rd Sun-

day of the month at 2:00pm.  Baptism catechesis for the 

parent(s) and godparent(s) is held on the 1st Sunday of 

the month at 1:00pm and 2:30pm.  Register online at 

www.stmikes.org or call the Parish Center  and ask for 

Joyce Rossignol X309        �

Marriage�

Arrangements MUST be made at least 6 months prior to 

the intended date of the wedding. Please call the Parish 

Center to schedule your date and make an appointment 

to speak with Joyce Rossignol our wedding coordinator. �

�

Ministry of the Sick�

Please notify us if there is a sick or aged family member 

or friend who would like to receive the Sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick and/or Holy Communion at home.�

�

Sacrament of  Reconciliation (Confessions)�

Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:30 PM in the lower church, 

and or by appointment.�

 �

RCIA �

If you have not been baptized or were baptized but have 

not received First Eucharist, Reconciliation or Confir-

mation, please contact Sheila Mahoney at 978�562�           

3148, call or email the Parish Center.�

�

St. Michael’s Cemetery�

Cemetery lots are available. For information contact �

Helena at the Parish Office.�

Administrator: �          � Rev. Laurence “Ren” M. Tocci 

� �             x301 ~ frren@stmikes.org� �

� �

Weekend Assistant:   � Rev. Adriano Lessa�

�

Deacon:�            �Deacon Jared Auclair �

� �             603�682�8722 �

                                    deacon_jared@stmikes.org�

� � � �

Business �        � Vina Sousa x300�

Manager:� � office@stmikes.org�

�

�

Music Director:            Donna McIntyre�

                                    donna@stmikes.org�

�

Baptisms & Weddings:�Joyce Rossignol x309�

� � � joyce@stmikes.org�

�

Ministry Coordinator: Pat Conte � x306 � �

�                              pconte@stmikes.org �

�
� � �

Custodians:�            Antonio Gonçalves�

� �            Francisco Pinheiro�

21 Manning Street, Hudson, MA  01749�

  Phone:  978�562�2552   Fax:  978�568�1761�

  Faith Formation Phone: 978�562�7662�

www.stmikes.org & office@stmikes.org   �

**PARISH CENTER HOURS** �

Monday/Tuesday�9:00am�3:00pm�

Thursday/Friday�9:00am�3:00pm�

St. Michael Parish 
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Saturday   � � April  9,  2022�

4:00pm�� � Fernando Melo�

�

Sunday� � � April  10, 2022�

8:00am�� � St.Michael’s Parishioners�

10:30am(upper church) Jose & Gertrude & Natalia Moura�

10:30am(lower church) Portuguese Mass�

12:00pm(upper church) Brazilian Mass�

   � �

Monday� � April  11,  2022�

9:00am��            � Virginia & Jose Sousa & Dec. Rel.�

� � � Jose Braga & Maria Santos Costa �

�

Wednesday  April  13,  2022 

9:00am�� � Paulo, Pedro & Jose Janeiro�

� � � Deborah Braga�

� � � Francisco Leonardo �

�

Thursday� � April 14, 2022�

9:00 am� � Morning Prayer�

7:00 pm� � Holy Thursday �

� � � The Lord’s Supper�

�             ��

Friday�            �        � April  15,  2022�

9:00 am�             �Morning Prayer�

7:00 pm� � Good Friday Service�

�

�

Saturday� � April  16,  2022�

9:00 am� � Morning Prayer�

8:00 pm � � Easter Vigil �

�

�

Sunday   � � EASTER SUNDAY�

8:00 am� �  St. Michael’s Parishioners�

10:30 am(upper church) St. Michael’s Parishioners�

10:30 am(lower church) Portuguese Mass �

12:00 pm(upper church) Brazilian Mass�

�

If you have requested a Mass intention and would like to have a 

family member present the gifts, please see an  Extraordinary 

Minister of Holy Communion before the start of the Mass. �

Bread and Wine in Memory of�

Deceased Relatives of Antonio & Maria Camara�

Lights and Candles in Loving Memory of�

Jose, Paulo, & Pedro Janeiro�

From the Business Office�

�

Weekly Income:� � � $10,000.00�

To Meet Expenses�

�

In Church Giving:� � � $8,189.00�

� �

On Line Giving:�� � � $2,356.00�

� � � � � � �

Other Income Received: �� � $2,498.00 �

                       � �

Over Budget (shortfall):�     � � $3,043.00�

�

Fuel Income:�     �  � � $27,463.00�

� �

�

�

 April 15th, Good Friday is for Holy Land �

April 30th for Parish Maintenance & Development  �

   Pro-Life, Pro-Women, Proactive 
A few weeks ago my bulletin column spoke of how our parish is moving toward becoming a family of 

families by lending support to families in critical situations. Our first venture into this is our partnering 

with First Concern Pregnancy Resource Center and Birthright of Marlborough to be a source of sup-

port for women facing unplanned pregnancies. Too often the usual support networks withdraw from 

these women in such situations, leaving them to make crucial decisions about their own lives and the 

life of the child in her womb all on their own. First Concern and Birthright are ecumenical non�profit outfits dedicated to 

helping women in these circumstances find the courage and needed support to make the heroic decision for life.�

� Right now, we are just forming our alliance with these two organizations. Their immediate needs are for material 

resources for these women and their babies: diapers, pajamas, baby clothing, winter jackets & hats, etc. Birthright also is 

looking for volunteers to staff their phones to respond to clients and potential clients instantly as they call. A particular 

need in this area is for women who can speak Portuguese. We’re hoping that, as our collaboration develops, more opportu-

nities for participation will become available.�

� If you find the Holy Spirit inspiring you to give something of your time, talent, and treasure to help the pro�life 

cause in a direct way, that aids these mothers as well as their at�risk fetuses, please reach out to Father Ren at 

frren@stmikes.org. May God bless you all.�
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Reform, Renewal, and Repentance (Conclusion)�

� As more and more Protestants sprung up like weeds in the garden of Christian Europe, the Vatican tried furiously and frustrat-

edly to twine all the frayed ends back together. Luther and his supporters continued to cry for a “free Christian Council in German 

lands”�which meant a council at which neither the pope nor any representatives of the Vatican would preside. Still leery of what a 

council might lead to�especially a council that acceded to all of the Lutherans’ stipulations, Rome was hesitant to call a council to-

gether. The Vatican also was worried about reforms: while on the one hand everyone knew that reform of Church practices was need-

ed, the powers behind the Chair of Peter were less than enthusiastic to give up their luxuries and privileges. �

� The Holy Roman Emperor Charles V tried hard to convince the popes who followed Leo X to convene a council, but the 

wheels grinded slowly. Leo’s immediate successor, Pope Adrian IV, set for his papacy to three agendas: stemming the tide of Protes-

tantism; reforming the Church from the inside out; and protecting Europe from invasion by the Turkish sultan Suleiman, one of the 

most impressive military rulers history has even known. Reform looked promising under Adrian, but unfortunately he died twenty 

months into his reign. His successor, Clement VII, was a member of the infamous Medici family (the same family that Savonarola 

railed against while in Venice). Clement not only was an incompetent leader, but he had no interest in reform.�

� To make matters worse, political rivalries made convening a council tricky business. King Francis I of France was bitterly 

hostile toward Charles V, partly because France’s historical prominence in Europe put the country in a power struggle with the Holy 

Roman Empire. But there was personal resentment between the two men besides: as devout, serious, and morally upright as Charles 

was, that’s how profligate and libertine Francis was. Consequently, Francis refused to participate in any council located in Habsburg 

territory, including Germany; and the Lutherans wouldn’t hear of a council anywhere else. Pope Paul III, Clement’s successor, was 

caught between the proverbial rock and a hard place: he couldn’t realistically hold an ecumenical council without representatives from 

France, which historically enjoyed the reputation of being “the first daughter of the Church.”�

� As the years ticked by, Charles V did his best to rein in the Protestants but things only got further out of hand. In response to 

his dictates that the Lutherans should return to the Catholic faith while a council was being convened, a clique of German princes 

formed an alliance known as the Schmalkaldic League. The Lutherans may have had good reason to resist Charles’s order (after all, 

once they returned to Catholicism, why should the Vatican rush to convene a council?); but the League had another agenda besides. 

Part of Luther’s proposed reforms was that clergy be divested of property ownership�particularly the ownership of church lands. The 

barons of the Schmalkaldic League saw in this an ideal cover for them to confiscate church real�estate holdings in their provinces, 

thereby increasing their own income and power.�

� As time dragged on, the Schmalkaldic League gained more and more power within the Protestant Reformation, eclipsing 

churchmen and religious thinkers. So, ironically, the same political contamination that was at the root of so much of the corruption in 

the Catholic Church came to poison Protestantism too. By the time Paul III was able to put together a council, the elites among the Lu-

theran camp had stopped even pretending to be interested in religious dialogue. When the legate from the Vatican appeared in 

Schmalkalden to present the princes with the invitation to the council, he was treated disdainfully, and ultimately the princes left the 

room without taking with them the papers laying out the proposed itinerary for the council.�

� The council never materialized. After long negotiations to satisfy Charles V and Francis, the location of Mantua in northern 

Italy had been selected. But at the last minute the Duke of Mantua told Paul III that he would have to furnish security for the town from 

his own militia. This, of course, would never do: the presence of Vatican guards in the city would only lend credibility to the Luther-

ans’ concern that the council was going to be unfairly influenced by the pope. The Council of Mantua was aborted.�

� It wouldn’t be until 1545 that an ecumenical council would successfully be convened for the dual purpose of reforming the 

Church and affirming the Catholic faith over the innovations of the Protestants. But the Council of Trent, sadly, came too late. Almost 

thirty years after Luther first rebelled against the Church, no representative of any of the Protestant factions attended Trent. �

� In 1865, three hundred years after the Council of Trent closed, John Henry Cardinal Newman wrote a detailed explanation as 

to why he left being an Anglican priest for Catholicism: “in these latter days, in like manner, outside the Catholic Church things are 

tending,�with far greater rapidity than in that old time from the circumstance of the age,�to atheism in one shape or other […] now 

the crevices of those establishments are admitting the enemy.” This future saint had come to recognize how the same decadence and 

worldly values that appalled Gerard Groote, Girolamo Savonarola, and Martin Luther ages earlier was now corroding the Protestant 

churches.�

� The sad fact is: corruption is a reality in all areas of life at all times. This is the very reason why mankind needs a Savior, why 

we need God to enter into human history and into our lives today, to purify us from the distortions that can so easily twist our humani-

ty. When we start looking for perfection in this life, we’re bound to be disappointed and even scandalized. While we should always be 

striving to achieve the perfection of the human condition that is holiness, we can’t ever be seduced by the notion that it can be absolute-

ly attained in the here�and�now. Every person of good will should ardently desire the continual reform of the Church; but each of us 

must contribute to that effort by reforming our own self first. If each of us does his or her part to constantly repent of our sins, and con-

vert ever more deeply to the Heart of Christ, then the Church can maintain Her course on the pilgrimage toward reform and spiritual 

renewal.�

�

                          �

� � � � � � � � � � � �  YÜA exÇ 
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Reforma, Renovação e Arrependimento (Conclusão)�

� À medida que mais e mais protestantes brotavam como ervas daninhas no jardim da Europa cristã, o Vaticano tentava, furiosa e 

frustradamente, juntar todas as pontas desgastadas. Lutero e os seus apoiadores continuaram a clamar por um “Concílio Cristão livre em terras 

alemãs” � o que significava um concílio ao qual nem o papa nem quaisquer representantes do Vaticano presidiriam. Ainda desconfiado do que um 

concílio poderia levar � especialmente um concílio que aderiu a todas as estipulações dos luteranos, Roma hesitou em convocar um concílio. O 

Vaticano também estava preocupado com as reformas: enquanto, por um lado, todos sabiam que era necessária uma reforma das práticas da Igreja, os 

poderes por trás da Cátedra de Pedro estavam menos entusiasmados em abrir mão de seus luxos e privilégios.�

� O Sacro Imperador Romano Carlos V tentou arduamente convencer os papas que seguiram Leão X a convocar um concílio, mas as rodas 

giravam lentamente. O sucessor imediato de Leão, o papa Adriano IV, estabeleceu três agendas para seu papado: conter a maré do protestantismo; 

reformar a Igreja de dentro para fora; e protegendo a Europa da invasão do sultão turco Suleiman, um dos governantes militares mais impressionantes 

que a história já conheceu. A reforma parecia promissora sob Adrian, mas infelizmente ele morreu vinte meses depois de seu reinado. Seu sucessor, 

Clemente VII, era membro da infame família Médici (a mesma família contra a qual Savonarola lutou enquanto estava em Veneza). Clemente não era 

apenas um líder incompetente, mas não tinha interesse em reformas. �

� Para piorar as coisas, as rivalidades políticas tornaram a convocação de um conselho em um negócio complicado. O rei Francisco I da 

França foi amargamente hostil a Carlos V, em parte porque a proeminência histórica da França na Europa colocou o país em uma luta de poder com o 

Sacro Império Romano. Mas também havia ressentimento pessoal entre os dois homens: tão devoto, sério e moralmente correto quanto Carlos era, 

assim era o libertino Francisco. � Consequentemente, Francisco se recusou a participar de qualquer conselho localizado no território dos 

Habsburgos, incluindo a Alemanha; e os luteranos não ouviriam falar de um concílio em nenhum outro lugar. O Papa Paulo III, sucessor de Clemente, 

foi cercado  entre a proverbial rocha e um lugar difícil: ele não poderia realizar um concílio ecumênico de forma realista sem representantes da 

França, que historicamente gozavam  da reputação de ser “a primeira filha da Igreja”.�                                                                                                                              

� Com o passar do tempo, a Liga Schmalkaldic ganhou cada vez mais poder dentro da Reforma Protestante, eclipsando clérigos e pensadores 

religiosos. Assim, ironicamente, a mesma contaminação política que estava na raiz de tanta corrupção na Igreja Católica veio envenenar também o 

protestantismo. Quando Paulo III conseguiu reunir um concílio, as elites do campo luterano haviam parado até mesmo de fingir estar interessadas no 

diálogo religioso. Quando o legado do Vaticano apareceu em Schmalkalden para apresentar aos príncipes o convite ao concílio, foi tratado com 

desdém e, por fim, os príncipes deixaram a sala sem levar consigo os papéis que traçavam o itinerário proposto para o concílio.                                                                                                                              

� O conselho nunca se materializou. Após longas negociações para satisfazer Carlos V e Francisco, a localização de Mântua no norte da Itália 

foi selecionada. Mas no último minuto o duque de Mântua disse a Paulo III que ele teria que fornecer segurança para a cidade de sua própria milícia. 

Isso, é claro, nunca funcionaria: a presença de guardas do Vaticano na cidade só daria credibilidade à preocupação dos luteranos de que o concílio 

seria injustamente influenciado pelo papa. O Concílio de Mântua foi abortado.                                                                                                                       

� Não seria até 1545 que um concílio ecumênico seria convocado com sucesso com o duplo propósito de reformar a Igreja e afirmar a fé 

católica sobre as inovações dos protestantes. Mas o Concílio de Trento, infelizmente, chegou tarde demais. Quase trinta anos depois que Lutero se 

rebelou contra a Igreja, nenhum representante de nenhuma das facções protestantes compareceu a Trento.                                                                                                                                                       

� Em 1865, trezentos anos após o encerramento do Concílio de Trento, o cardeal John Henry Newman escreveu uma explicação detalhada 

sobre por que ele deixou de ser um padre anglicano para o catolicismo: “nestes últimos dias, da mesma maneira, fora da Igreja Católica as coisas estão 

tendendo ,�com muito maior rapidez do que naqueles tempos antigos da circunstância da época,�para o ateísmo de uma forma ou de outra […] 

agora as fendas desses estabelecimentos estão admitindo o inimigo”. Este futuro santo veio a reconhecer como a mesma decadência e valores 

mundanos que horrorizaram Gerard Groote, Girolamo Savonarola e Martinho Lutero anos antes estavam agora corroendo as igrejas protestantes                                                                                                                     

� O facto triste é: a corrupção é uma realidade em todas as áreas da vida em todos os momentos. Esta é a razão pela qual a humanidade 

precisa de um Salvador, por que precisamos que Deus entre na história humana e em nossas vidas hoje, para nos purificar das distorções que podem 

facilmente distorcer a nossa humanidade. Quando começamos a buscar a perfeição nesta vida, ficamos desapontados e até escandalizados. Embora 

devamos estar sempre nos esforçando para alcançar a perfeição da condição humana que é a santidade, nunca podemos ser seduzidos pela noção de 

que ela pode ser alcançada absolutamente no aqui e agora. Toda a pessoa de boa vontade deve desejar ardentemente a reforma contínua da Igreja; mas 

cada um de nós deve contribuir para esse esforço reformando primeiro a si mesmo. Se cada um de nós fizer a sua parte para se arrepender 

constantemente de seus pecados e se converter cada vez mais profundamente ao Coração de Cristo, então a Igreja poderá manter seu rumo na 

peregrinação para a reforma e renovação espiritual.�

�

�

� � � � � � � � � ctwÜx exÇ  �
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

 

Please use this note as a reference to the dates 

and times we will be presenting the  Lenten devo-

tions of Stations of the Cross  each week in the 

upper church at 3:00pm and 7:00pm.  If you cannot 

be there there is “Live feed” and sound available at 

the times noted above.    

April:  On Friday  the15th   

Good Friday there is ONE Stations at 3:00pm! 

Will you sit with Our Lord? 

__Create a new habit in 2022!�

�

We’re adding Adoration every 4th Friday 

night of the month going forward!�

�

6�8 PM in the Upper Church of St. Michael’s�

Upcoming Dates:�

    April 29 �

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Michael Parish is here to assist 

people in the Hudson community. When an individual or family is 

experiencing a need for financial or informational assistance, please 

feel free to contact us directly at,   

978-618-5175.  We are here to help! 

On Wednesday’s The Light is on for You, confession will 

be heard on Wednesday’s starting March 9th every 

Wednesday through Lent from 6:30pm to 8:00pm �

in the lower church. �

�

�

�

�

Thank you to all who participated in the Rice 

Bowl project during our Lenten almsgiving 

time. Your gift will help many people!  

PLEASE BRING YOUR RICE BOWL TO 

CHURCH ON PALM SUNDAY WHEN 

YOU COME FOR MASS!  There will be a 

basket at the side entrance and I the back of 

the church for you to place your boxes Keep 

these people in your prayers during the year, 

not just during Lent. Again thank you for 

your generosity! �

Suicide Prevention�

Unfortunately suicide is a very real issue in our  

society today. If you or someone you know is looking for information or help please go to:  

     www.nami.org/Learn-More/Mental-Health-

Conditions/Related-Conditions/Risk-of-Suicide.  

Where you can find resources and help. 

The Ladies Sodality of the Blessed Virgin will be 

holding their next meeting on Tuesday April 19th at 

1:00PM in the Parish Center.  Our speaker for this 

month is Mary Walling of Fresh Start. All are wel-

come for info. call 978�562�2705�

Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Friday morning after Mass until noon.� �

Walk for Hunger�

�

Walking For Hunger  since 1969, Mary Walling 

is a proud supporter of Project Bread. She will  

walk the River Rail Trail from Hudson to Marl-

borough and back as she did last year. All pro-

ceeds collected go to emergency food programs 

in MA. �

Mary is grateful for all donations, large and 

small. Last year’s donations  have brought 

Mary’s lifetime total raised to over $100,000 for 

food relief. You can make an online donation on 

her Walk webpage at support.projectbread.org/

goto/marywalling : �

If you want to make a donation go to the link 

above, or send a check to her address below.  

Mary Walling at 99 Fort Meadow Drive Hudson, 

MA 01749  �

She will be happy to accept your donations and 

give you a receipt for tax purposes. She’s also 

grateful for prayers for good health and good 

weather on Walk Day, May 1, 2021!   Virtual 

again. For more info.�

Email: maryritzwalling@gmail.co�
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The Knights of Columbus          

� Ultrasound Fundraiser�

�

Please continue to support the       

Ultrasound machine fundraiser  for 

First Concern Pregnancy Resource 

Center in Marlboro. Please help us 

support life by donating online at 

www.kofcmarlboro.org/ultrasound  

or by writing a check to St. Michael 

Parish with “Ultrasound Fund “on 

the memo line. 

 

 As of April 3rd we raised $3,300.00 

for our Fundraising goal  of  

$14,000 which the Knights of Co-

lumbus will match for a total of 

$28,000, towards the purchase of 

the  ultrasound machine. 

 

Close to 80% of abortion-minded 

women choose to save a life when 

they see their baby via ultrasound. 

The Campaign will continue through 

June. Thank you for your generous 

support! 

The Knights of Columbus 

Ultrasound Fundraiser �

 

Por favor, continue a apoiar a 

angariação de fundos da máquina de 

ultrassom para o Centro de Recursos 

de Gravidez de Primeira Preocupação 

em Marlboro. Por favor, ajude-nos a 

suportar a vida doando online em 

www.kofcmarlboro.org/ultrasound  

ou escrevendo um cheque para St. 

Michael Parish com "Fundo de 

Ultrassom" na linha do memorando. 

 

A partir de 3 de abril arrecadamos 

$3.300,00 para o nosso objetivo de 

angariação de fundos de $14.000 que 

os Knights of Columbus igualarão 

num total de $28.000, para a compra 

da máquina de ultrasound.  

 

Perto de 80% das mulheres que 

pensam no aborto escolhem salvar 

uma vida quando veem seu bebê por 

meio do  ultrasound. A Campanha 

continuará até Junho. Obrigado pelo 

seu apoio generoso! 

�



LOUIS MONTI
& SONS, INC.

Monumental
Craftsmen

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1918
241 Maple Street, 

Marlboro
485-1990

www.Montimonuments.com

S&F Concrete 
Contractors, Inc.

978-562-3495
The Eastern Seaboard’s

Largest and 
Finest Concrete Contractor

166 Central Street
PO Box 427, Hudson, MA

FOLEY & SONS 
FLOOR & TILE
SALE & INSTALLATION OF

Ceramic Tile ~ Linoleum ~ Carpet
Hardwood Floors ~ Wallpaper

THE FAUCETORIUM
Plumbing Specialties

SALES & INSTALLATION OF 
Tubs ~ Toilets ~ Sinks ~ Faucets

(978) 897-5698
(978) 897-6787

Fax (978) 897-0311
161 Main Street

Maynard, MA 01754

Residential • Commercial
& Industrial Plumbing

License # 11900

978.562.2742
152 Manning St., Hudson

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

SLOTNICK MONUMENTS
Servicing All Faiths Since 1910

508-872-1400 • www.scsmg.net
Drive Carefully... We can Wait!

5 Edgell Road, (at the IHOP Plaza) 
Framingham Centre, MA 01701

ACKERMAN
MONUMENT CO.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING

Specializing in
Custom-Made
Monuments

Over 150 Monuments
Set Up On Premises

Offering Personalized Service
for Over 50 Years

508-429-5465
2234 Washington St., Holliston

Tunnera
& Sons 
Roofing 

30+ Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Call Paul
508-624-9956

23 Barnes Circle   Marlborough

Contact Bill Ames to
 place an ad today! 
bames@4LPi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6424



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

Tighe-Hamilton Regional 
Funeral Home

 Traditional Funeral Services • Pre-Planning • Cremation Services
50 Central St., Hudson, MA 01749 

Proud Sponsor of St. Michael’s Parish
978-562-3252

New & Pre-Owned Vehicles
223 Washington St. | Hudson, MA

Ask for Brian Butka
Car & Truck Specialist

For all your 
Automotive Needs

978-562-7915
www.durandchevrolet.com

(978)
562-5309

15 Bonazzoli Ave.
Hudson, MA

www.chaveshvac.com

 978-562-3097

D. FERRUCCIO & SON

Fuel Oil - Heating Service
www.ferrucciooil.com

P.O. Box 185
231 Manning Street,
Hudson, MA 01749

Arturo's
Ristorante

54 E. MAIN ST.
WESTBOROUGH
508-366-1881

www.arturosristorante.com

Private Dining Rooms
Available For:

Bereavement Gatherings
Baptism & Communion

Celebrations
Wedding Rehearsal

Dinners

ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALISTS
CATERING

VIKKI LEVINE 
President 

vikki@comfortzonecare.com

508-433-1300
P.O. Box 673, Hudson, MA

www.comfortzonecare.com
Affordable Rates • Flexible Schedule • Veterans Discounts

Children’s Center
www.firststepscc.com

Infant • Toddler 
Preschool • Pre-K

HUDSON
978-562-6862 

nancyfscc@aol.com
Owner: Life Long Saint Michael Parishioner

265 Washington St. • Hudson 
978-562-0900

Medical Aesthetics Services 
Schedule a Free Consultation Today

 Jack McPartlen
 REALTOR

978-314-6261
john.mcpartlen@exprealty.com

Hudson, MA 01749

24 Coolidge St., Rte 62 | Hudson, Ma

MICHAEL BALLOS
GENERAL MANAGER

Cell (978) 273-2580Cell (978) 273-2580
(978) 568-8000 | fax (978) 562-0600

mballos@colonial-dodge.com 

www.BuyColonialCJD.com

A-TEAM

508-736-5731
69 MAIN STREET, HUDSON, MA

RICH ANZALONE
OWNER

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

Pre-Need Planning  | Cremation Services | Off Street Parking

Slattery Funeral Home Inc.
Family Owned Since 1929

Directors
Alan P. Slattery • Regina Bonanno Slattery • Scott A. Johnston

508-485-0225
40 Pleasant Street, Marlborough

www.slatteryfuneralhome.com

YourWay
Construction Management

Remodeling, Garages & Additions

774-245-3629
www.yourwaycm.com

Marlborough, MA
Follow us on

HIC200337

Hudson MA 978-568-0043
www.resendesconstruction.com

Roofing – Siding – Windows - General Contracting
Serving Hudson, Marlborough, 

Shrewsbury and area communities.
Professional, Honest, and Ardent Services.  

ST. BERNADETTE 
SCHOOL

Pre-K 3 - Grade 8

Now Enrolling for 
the 2022-2023 

School Year
Please Contact Michele Walsh,  

Admissions Director to schedule a tour.

266 Main Street 
Northborough

508-351-9905
admissions@stb-school.org

www.stb-school.org


